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Left': Bride of the
Year:- 1967, 1s Donna
Crow, nee Wade. Shown
here',Donna has a charm-
ing sm1le for our photo-
grapher. Other'entranta
were, above, from left:
t.ynne~ge, Jeanne'
Emett and Marice Mc-
Grath. Below, right:
Aliaon'Riley, and, far
right, Ann Kalin.
AN'APOLOGY.

During the evening
and in the process of
photographing these
lovely brides, our
flash ~layed a few
tricks and we didn't
get the pictures of
Denise Cottam, Lorraine'
Chard, Pamela Decke and
Jean Pierce. .

I

Here are some more
Brides of the Year at
the YMCA Stadium. The
girLs ' maiden names are'
in brackets. ~,
from left: Ngari Jordan
{Oyde j , Margaret Harvey
(Remington), Diane Davy
(Summers), Lynette
Stuart (Hoskins), Joce-
lyn C:arrod (Irving) .and
Suzanne Davidson (Orch-
ard). Helow, from left:
Shirley King (Holmes),
snar-yn Hibell (WrIght),
Kuth Steer (Hughes),
Vivien.Hendy (~ebb) and
Penelope Whittaker
(Brandon) •



More brides .or the
year. Above, from left:
June Butt (white), Beth
Martin (we Ll Lngt.on j ,
Adrienne Gorrie (Moles)
Raewyn Roberts (Budd~n)

rol Stevenson (Bal-
som! , and Lynette ,'Iood
(Broadmore). _ Below,

left: Gaye JUITan
he r Land ) , . - Myra
or (Maindonald),

garethe Blackmore
(Hansen), Alison Sowman
('filly) and Janine

yfield (Pool).

Ariti yet .more brides
of the year. ~.
from, left: Gail Wright
(Pepperell). Elaine
Hodge (Green). Cassie
Dunick (Boyle), Annette
Rowe (Lock),' Bronwyn
Denne (Jone~), and
Josephine Ludeman
(Mason) •. Below, from
left: ,Lindy Dobson
(Berry), Lynette Wilms-
.hurst (Eva), Jennifer
Langman (MacRae), Diane
Climo (Turner) and
Janice Soffe (Sole).



*Here are the last of ene fifty brides who en-
tered for the Bride of the Year competition at
the YMCAStadium. Above, from left: Raewyn Rob-
inson (Barnett), Valerie Walker (McLeod), El~en
Ansley (Bruning) and Joan Sargent (Watson).
.!!.tl2lti. Winner of the contest, Donna Crow, and her
husband walk arm in arm down the centre carpet.
!1ah1: One of the best items on this fsbulous
night was the Mini-Minstrels organised by George
Ryan, a well-drilled group if ever we heard
one. Below, right:' Waiting their turn at the
back of the stadium were the junior gymnast
girls of the YMCA.

REPRESENT ING
TARANAKI

AbQltt forty-six young people recently r-ecet ved
the,ir first aid certificates at a social evening
ut the SJA Rooms. This augurs well ror the fu-
ture of the brigade, but they are still in des.
I"'rate need or more recru tt s, so '!If you have any
"'.Udren just itching to do service for the
publiC, send them along to the SJA where they
will learn something useful, .besides being fit-
t "d out wi th valuable knowledge which will serve.
t nem in'good stead for the 'ruture. Above: The
h.1YS' team demonstrated t.he removal orlii1"Injured
1""'80n. The boys were Kevin lVipiti, Graham Wild,
" Y McLeod and Des Cameron. BeHlw! Association
••cretary Mr E.W.Frank presents a, certificate to

linda Williams. Aboye, right: These girls rep-
""lIIented Taranaki in the recent NZ championship
vrnts. TheY,are Lesley Spence, Pauline Loader,

IIlIfteanne Avenell and Rosalind Fitzpatrick.8elow,
'lru:Parents were interested In the, work of
11.t' girls.
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'WINTER SURFING;

Above: JUHNSON-BELCHE/{.At the ,vhl te rey MethodIst Church, NP, Lynne, only daughter of Mr and ~1rs
R.K.llelcher, NP, to Allan, only son of Me and Mrs E. Johnson, ,vellington. 'l'he bridesmaids were
Nancy Ulxon, NP, and kobyn Benton, Nt'. "rhe best· man was Peter Fox, NP, and the groomsman was Nigel
McNeil, Ni'. Future home, Blenheim.

lJelow: llRUCE-IU.NIJALL At St. Andrew's Presbyterian cnur-cn, NP, Irene Joy, youngest daughter of
Mr and Mrs 1'.C.Kendall, NP, to Stephen Ross, second son of Mr and· Mrs B.S. Bruce, Bell urock, The
matron of honour was Barbara Hills, sister of the bride, Kapuni, and the bridesmaid was 01a ROlston,
NP. The best man was Rowan Bruce, brother of the groom, Hawera, and the groomsman was Peter Craw-
ford, NP. Future home, New i'.~i~Y",mo~u~t~h~'':'~_'!'IIIT:"7.t''"."'_~~M'::--:'__ ~!tIr:::_~=:;;;:r

Cripes! Fancy this for a. winter sport. We
thought we were tough in doing 18 holes at golf,
but to slide down those cold, uninviting waves
takes a bit of doing. Must bea good thing to
have cold blood for this sort of sport. The
winter water even LOOKSdarned cold to us:
. Above: One rider ge.ts in safe, but the one on
the-rert is due for a ducking. Below, left;
Beats us how you can come in backwards, gir11e.
~ight: Surfie comes in when the Fitzroy surf
canoe goes out for a bit of training. ~:
Her~'s a chap who onJ...ygot his feet wet~



Above; left: MILLER-T.WINING.P.~mela Je~n,
daughter of Mr and Mrs B.:l'win.ing, Hertfordsh
. England, to Ross Shepley, only son of Mr and
F. 1'1. MiUer, Hawera.

Left: RILEY-STITES. Jacqueline Marion e
daughter of Mr andMrs T.W.Stites, Auckl~nd,
Ross James, third son of Mr and Mrs W. S.Riley
New Plymouth. '

Below, left: SHEARER-NEWl'ON.Kay Margaret
only daughter. of Mrs L.M. Newton, Brisbane,
the late Mr H.W.Newton, to Warwick Gilbert, the
youngest son of Mr and Mrs F.J. Shearer, Oakur-a,

Aboye I WISHNOIVSKY-MARSHALL. Edna, eldest
tel" of Mr and Mrs E.,G.Marshall, Oeo, to Stanley
only son of Mr and Mrs M.H.Wishnowsky, Lowe
Hutt. (DAVID PAULSTUDIOS). .

I)elow: LOWEN-BIGNAL.Thelma Marjorie, daughter
of ,11" and Mrs A. p. Bignal, NP, to J~hn FranciS,
only son .of Mr and Mr.!! M.W.J. Lowen, Otago.:

A 8 I • UI

Noticed any additions to the traffiC' signs
wlthinthe city lately? There are plenty, and
not before time! '
. We"ve been advocat mg for some time now for
the erection of Give Way or Stop signs on ALL
crossings. ThiS, we feel sure, will cut down the
number of accidents in the city, many which need
"never happen because people get confused over
t~e,right-hand rule, a very loose, yet compli-
cated piece Of legislation •
.Experience-, in. the past. has shown that_ these

s rgns can ne rp to cut down the accident rate. J'=>r
I'IxBrpple, take the Powderham Street and Morley
Street cross-road. In the past, there have been
numerous aCCidents on this crossing, but since
the erection of signs, there' has not been one
ncciident. We'.re prepared to wager that now that
IlI\ei!Je signs are erected, the n~mber of acc Ident.s
wrthin the city will decrease. '

Most of the streets crossing Uevon Street have
now been signed, but not Brougham Street. WHY?
Surely this crossing is just as dangerous as any
other on Devon Street.

Of course, the time has come when traffic
lights will have to be placed on Brougham and
Oover Street crossings •••• ever seen the hold-up
or cars in the main street at 5 o'clock? It's
Retting .to ,the stage now where the transport men
on pOint duty just can't handle the volume, with'
cars and trucks coming at them in a never ending
stream. .

Traffic
Long

Signs Wer.e
Overdue

•The city has a prettylclean record in many
other directions, but if the traffiC" volume
keeps on increasing as ~t is, then we'll have a
record that will do the.'city no good.
'I'here's an ever-increas:l,ng number of cars com-

ing onto QUI" roads, which will demand more and
more road space, plus more parking space. The
trend is for industry to go out of the city.
pood thing too. but what will happen to the city
retailers if driving becomes such a nightmare?

The crossing of Devon and Currie Streets with
the new Give Way sign shoUld help a bit, but
per-haps not as much as the sign below, on the
crossing of Gover and Gill Streets.

So Mr Motorist, beware'! Th(ire's a lot '01'
around the city Which are new, and if you
your eyes open,:' then the accident rate
surely diminish e .

signs
keep
will

.•..



CAOSE OF 'HAWERA'S EMERGENCY
~: Af'ter'days of'heavy rain, the Wa1ngongoro River rose something like 15 feet in no time at

all, and brought down tons of'debris and timber from the back country,' which eventually caused the
collapse of the 66-year-old bri~ carryjng the water ma!ns into Hawera and the Ohawe beach settle-
ment. This was the scene soon after the bridge collapsed.
NEW BRIDGE AT,AIVANtJISTREET

~: Now completed, the new road bridge in Awanui Street was recently opened by the Mayor, Mr
A.G.Honnor. The bridge'now links two suburbs of'the city, i.e. Coronation Avenue and Mangorei Road.
Watching t.heceremony are children from Welbourn and Merrilands schools.



Normally, when a, state of emergency 1s declar-.
ed in·.a town, people run hither and thither and
get nowhere at all. Not so wit~ the reSidents of
Hawer-a , who recently sufferetfl "....blow. ot: "fate
when their main water pipe .was 'broken and the
residents were without water for a number of
. days. This picture .shows the unruffled appear-
ance of some of the population, as they calmly
wait their turn to collect water.

HAWERAROSE TO THE OCCAS.ION



..•·.i ....•i · ii.:·c ~ ..·~.··.·.~.·ii~•.~ [~.~.·~..iji:jt~•••.:••.•••••.••••.••·•••••••
NEW PLYMOUTH OLD BO¥S' THIRDS SOCIAL. The NPOB thirds recently
entertained their parents to a social evening. We th-ink this a
good way to hold a social gathering where the boys mixed freely
with their own and other parents. Good idea, and the enjoyment is
ahown on the faces of both boys and parents.,-------~------~~--~----~

BY 'lfENRY McGEE

A recent very successful teenage photo con-
test was conducted by the Stratford kindy, with
the result that they are now nearer. by over
11500, to their building target. The event was'
finalised with .a cabaret at the Old Folks' Hall,
and believe- it or not; there were about four
young lasses for ever-y young man in the. hall, 'a
state of affairs not very often seen these days.
Above. left: The.e are the finalists of the con-
test and include Hazel Mattock, Joy Leatham,
Carol Smith, Janice Shute, Raewyn Aspinall, Gail
Nesbitt and Judith H\ls'ler. Above, eventual win-
ner of the contest being presented with her
prize of 100 dollars by Mrs Rita Moss, the pat-
ro~ss, 'is Gail Nesbitt. Below: Second prize
wen't\·to Janice Shute. Below~t: Mrs Joy Ken-
driCk, 8ecreta~ of the contest, presents Mrs
Moss 'W111;" a bouquet.

TEENAGEPHOTO (ONTES"



.~

Above: ~VlCKS-IVOOD.Married at the uoLy Cross church, !lasiidon, Essex, England, Shirley Anne,
.IIOughter of Mr and Mrs Ii. J"'ood, New Plymouth to Leonard I\.icks, Basildon, Essex, -EngLand. The brides-
1IIIIIdswere Lyn MCLachlan and Che'i-yl \'1hiting, New Plymouth, Best man was Terry Cripps. Their home is
II0W in Sydney, .Australia.

Ilelow: BELLAMY-DOWELL.At the HOly Trinity Church, Stratford, Janice May, eldest daughter of Mrs
I.. I·:.Dowell, Stratford, to Rion Samuel, only son of Mr and Mrs U,!lellall\Y, Stratford. The bridesmaids
wl'r'e Anne Moore, Stratford, Fay Dowell, sister of the bride, Stratford. !lest man was Len Pretty,
Mldhirst and the groomsman was Edward Lanceley, Midhirst. The flower-girl was Sharron Dowell, sister
",. the bride, Stratford. Future none , Toko,

I

LIFE BOYS'· ANNUAL
DINNER:

The annual dinner for the 5th NP L'ife Boys and
church elders recently took place at the hall at
St.Margaret's. It was a, happy evening for the
boys, who were obviously' putting on their best
behaviour. Above: Rev W.C.A.Xi tton presents the
Cathie MooreCUji""" for the Boy of the Team, to
Gregory Oliver. Above right: Leader of the team,
'Mrs D.Reid,receives trye scripture shield for the
fourth year 'in succession from the Rev,~.Hight.
Right: Gregory Oliver got another cup>,"t.hLs one,
the Best Behaved Boy cup, from Mrs M,1homas, the

supervisor. ~:, 'Smiles for our camera,
rood o~ the table •.
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Above: FOURGENERATIONS.And don't they look
alike7,Mother, Mrs Shela Barrett stands at back,
great-grandmotrher at left h Mrs E. Walker, and
at right is grandmother Mrs E.Pat,rick with grand-
daughter Karen Barrett. ,
~: Championship trophies for the senior

Taranaki women's hockey were" recently presented
'by Mrs S.MacRae, ,Waitara, president of the TWHA.
At left •. Jan ve rvm receives the championship
shield, on' 'behe;lf" 'bf her team, NP Combined,
while, at right, Barba~a Todd of the Stratford
Old Girls' Club receIves the-runn"ers-up trophy.

SENIOR

These are the first girls in Taranaki to win the Duke of Edinburgh's Silver Award, and they were
I••.•.sented with their certif Leates at a function a t the NP YWCAby the Mayor of NP, Mr A.G.Honnor.
IrU: Jocelyn Burkit t . ~: Mr Honnor presents the certif Lcat.e to Beatr;ice Wilkinshaw. Right:
IUlU'ing for our camera is Wendy Saggers. They all used their spare time to w:Lnthese awards and are
"j! of the Same opinion, the ir goal now is the gold award ••• and good luck to you aU!••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~: How's this for ~ 90-year-old? It's true

too--Mrs £lizabeth King, NP, recently celebrated
her 90th birthday with a family paney which
filled the ,Kawaroa Bungalow. Elizabeth was bQrn
in this city and has lived here for the whole of'
her life.

'CAR SALES NOVELTY
non t t, know' how long this will last, or if the car dealers of this town are going bung, but some-

.111(' came up wi th a new idea for NP. Anyone can take their car down to Moturoa on a' Saturday morning
'\rId park it for a nominal charge, there to await a buyer. Don't know how many were sold, but there
,lid seem to be a few good buys there. Wonder how 1'ong this will last?



Above, left: NEAL-NEWMAN.Kathleen, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs E.F.Nemnan, NP, to'Ro'bin,
younge s t v so n of Mr and Mrs A.E. Neal, Blenheim.

(VOGUESTUDIOS).
Left: PRETTY-HUM'ER. Andrea (Alexandria), the

eldeStdaughter of Mr and Mrs Max Ilunter, NP, to
'St'anie,y John, onLy son of Mr and Mrs S.Pretty,
Palmerston North, (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Below, left: HOUSTON-LANGMAN.Lynette Shirley,
second daughter of Mrs D.Langman, Nt', to Graeme
Lesley, only son of Mr and Mrs L. G.Houston, NP.

(VOGUESTUDIOS ),
Above: MAXIVELL-GADSBY.Fiona Dorothy, younges t

daughter of Mr and Mrs C.W.Gadsby, NP, to James
Edward, only son of Mr and Mrs E.H.Maxwell, Cam-
bridge, (VOGUESTUDIOS). ' ••.

Below: MILLER-HARRIS. Carolyn, elder daughter
of~nd Mrs E.G.Harris, NP, to'Peter, fifth
son of Mr and Mrs H.Mlller, lVait,.ara. (VOGUE).

Above, left: COMBER-ROSS. Dulcie Katrina, the
daughter of Mrs L.Ross, Hawera, and the late Mr
J.Ross, to Patrick Sidney Mark, son of Mr and
Mrs C.Comber, Hawera.

Above: JELLYMAN-LEIGH. Diane Emily, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs S.J.Leigh, Alton, to John
Edward (Jock), younger son of Mr K.Jellyman, NP,
and the late Mrs 'Jellyman.

MARRIED
.!&tll STOLPER-HORSFAi.'L·;At a private ceremony,

Glenys, younger daughter of Mr L. Horsfall, NP,
and the late Mrs Horsfall, to Claus, only son of
Mr and Mrs J.F.C.Stolper, Amst.e r-dam. The-flower-
girl was Heather Fisher, NP. Futlre home, Auck-
land. (VOGUESTUDIOS). "

AMPtn'EETROP.HYWINNERS
Below: Champion team of indoor bowlers repre-

senting the Civilian Amputees Association who
won the Hlnks trophy at Foxton recerftly. They
are, from left, Alec Davies, Ray Marshall, ,Gordon
Rowe and George Sandf'or-d (skip). ,

~

II

{
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BY HENRY McGEE
BY HENRY McGEECOMBINED TARANAKI BANKS BALL. The Star Gym was filled to capacity

for this popular social event. They certainly spared noth-
ing for the event-~let's hope they didn't spend any of 'our over-
draft! It was a great evening for staff from all the banks in the
province, and enjoyed by both young and old alike.

COMBINED BANKS BALL. Here are some more pictures taken of the
merrymakers at the annual Banks Ba.!lheld at the Star Gym.

.:
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MIDGE T
CO MPET'ITION'

,WINNERS
The midget tournament for the Claringbold cup

was recently held at Rugby Park, when sene 'very
close games were witnessed. The lads from four
clubs were battling as though for a place in the
All Blacks.

Above: Heee , the competitors stand at the pres-
entatIOn of prizes at the end of the tournament.

Right: The Claringbold cup, a magnificent
trophy, was presented by Mark Comber to Ross
Scrivener, captain of the Star team which won
the event,

Below: Here's the victorious team, with their
ma~ Charlie 'fanner at left, and coach Laurie
Scri vener on the right. WeIr .done , boys!

Above: McNAB-JKESON. At St. Mary's Anglican Church, NP, Yvonne, youngest daughter of ,III' and Mrs
Ireson, NP, to Ira Lawrence, younger son of Mr and Mrs A.O.McNab, Cheviot. The matron of honour

Wit' Ilernice Powell, sister of the -br-Lde, NP, and the bridesmaid was He&~her ~lcNab, s-ister of the
t'••om, Cheviot. The best man was, Neil McNab, brother of the groom, Henderson, and the groomsman was

filII Taylor, Cheviot. Future home, Cheviot.
"",10,": ALLENDEN-VINCE.At the Knox Presbyterian Church, I,ltham, Judith Elizabeth, eldest daughter

,,' Mr and Mrs L.W.H.Vince, Matapu, to William George, eldest son of MI' and M,rs E.W.Allenden, Strat-
I".'d. .t'he bridesmaids "It're Beverly Vince; Stratford, Helen Bailey, Matapu;'!U\d Christine Peters,
1I~lItawa.' The best man was Brian Allenden, brother of the groom, Stratford, and the gr-oomsman was
I•• tun Vince, brother of the bride, Matapu. The flower-girl was Susan Vince; sister of ~he ,bride.
M"I.npu. Future home, Cardiff. IJ

\'--
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PRESBYTERIAN
BASKETBALLERS

The Waitara war- Memorial Hall was filled re-
cently for the annual Presbyterian Bible Class
bas ket.baLi competitions. Teams from all parts of
Taranaki, from Patea to Waitara, competed in what
has become a very popular tournament. Mind you,
the players don't know much about the rules of
the game, but they lacked nothing in spirit.
~: I'atea and Knox fought a great duel in

the jun ro r g Ir-Is' division. ~: Nowfancy that
Knox, NP lad putting his tongue out at his lVai-
tara opponent! Above, right: Waitara and Strat-
ford had a Similar battle in the senior iadies'
competition. Righ;-: Go, man, there's two oppo-
nents on your taJ.l. Below, right: Much energy
here in the junior girls' game, "aitara v , Ingle-
wood.

~fiov..": Patea and Ifawera juniors had a real
'""'7r"fiissle, the ga,me going to extra time In the
',,'ijbyterlan basketball competition. Below:
""" pair of eyes on the basket, and tl'O pairs of
II'I'M on the ball. Above, right: Senior men \Vai-
'""11 v. Knox, NP, was a s t.er-Lf.ng battle fefore
j,' r-mer-ged, the winners. Kight: The boys of \\"ai-",,"1 and Stratford do battle. Below, right: Just
'''"k at that girl go with the .ball!



Above:' No team at the Presbyterian Bible Class
basketball competitions was without its support-
ers. When the seniors pkayed, ene juniors yelled
and vice' versa. .!&!:!: The Waitara-Inglewood
battle was a great one. Below. left: There w.as
a lot of';reaching, but no ball. lIelow: Looks as
though some of. the girls were experts at the art
of the game.

.\
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TARANAKI UNtUCKY~
.'0 tOSE

The home province was very unlucky to lose
Its game against the tour~ng Australian Ho~keY
~camwhen they recentlY'met at Pukekura Park. It
WUB a great game to watch,' and" it was only a
01ight misunder!ltanding which cost the home team
two goals .• so the winning margin of 4-2 could
Ionvebeen reduced had there -oeen just ,that. bit
more cohesion. Above: ,John Budd and Alan Phil-
I Ips' go t.oge t.hej-, Below: 'J"erry Holland wait" for
I. pass from John Budd.' ,Above, right: Terry
lIolland beats his opposition. ~. Aussie de-
fender gets this one clellr. Below, right:· Ray
Osmanwaits while goalie Max Sayer clear,s this
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What a drubbing our lads gave the Bay of Plenty
in the recent rep game: Our forward pack .is ,un-
doubtedly one of the best in the country, and
worked on this occasion like a well-oiled bull-
dozer, successfully crushing the opposition.
If this form is 'maintained, then the shield is
on its way back to the province •.•nothing surer!
Above: It wasn't always like this in the game.
Whei\the Bay forwards managed to hold ours
following a.line-out, mostly our forwards broke
through to upset ~he opponents' pattern of play.
Right: Murray WilJ" brings down the Bay half-
back, while Ross Brown, playing in his .20Oth
rep game, waits for the pass that could 'bring
another 3 points with a drop goal.~: This
was a very near try, as Irving runs with the
ball. He passed to Clarke who was bowled
only a yard short of the line.

Left: IIRIGHT-FOUGEKE.
,At St.l!avid's Presby-
.ter-Lan Church, "estown,
Constance Ruth, only
daughter of Mr F. J.
Fougere, NP, to Alan,
son of Mr Clement I'right,
Thames. The bridesmaid
was Penny "right, Toko-
roa, and the best man
was Hrian Hell, lIelling-
ton. Fut.ur'ehome, Haast .

Below: CRAIIFORO-A:','DER-
SON. At St.Paul's Catho-
liC Church, Spotswood,
Gail, elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs R.tl.Anderson,
NP, to Kobert James, the
elder son 'of Mr and ~Irs
J. Crawford, T rkor-ang t ,
The bridesma ids were'
Patty Flynn, NP, and'
Diane Anderson, sister
of the bride, ~P. Best
man was John Anderson,
brother of the bride, NP,

the G\ groomsman was
Gary Crawford, brother
of the groom, Tikorangi.
The flower-girl was Caro-
lyn Taylor, NP. Future
home, Strathmore.

AFTER THIS PERFORMANCE ..........-..-
IS SHIE LD HEADED HERE?



SENIOR WOMEN, .

v. WAIKATO
The seniors in their game against Waik~o

didn't fair much ·better than the juniors. They
were beaten 8-2, but once again the score do~s
not reflect the run of the game. Above: ,. Dale
Tubby and Dorothy Andrews against ~Waikato
player. Below: Dorothy Andrews eludes her oppon-
ent. Above, Tight: Chris Nixon fails to stop
this forward rush. Right: Goalie Joy Cadman was
a stout last line of defence, .playing a sterling
game in goal. Below. right: Joy is ready as Dale
Tubbv comes in to stop _a-:g;:,o••a_l••• - •.•_ ••••_-

RBOR PLANTING AT
WELBOURN SCHO'OL

70 mark Arbor Day at weLbour-n- school, flower-'
IlIg trees and shrubs were planted at the en-
r r-ance , where they will provide a bright and
I'lllourful show for pas ser-a-by on the new motor,-
wily.. The position was selected with this in mind
IllId is worthy ·of praise on this account.
Top left: Hea.dmas t.er- Ken Bruce shows the

" hool council how the job is to be done. Above:
1.11'ur-uce addresses the school assembly priorto
Ih(~planting. Each class, as shown in the remain-
IlIg pictures, was responsible for the planting
lOr a tree or shrub.



Tarana ki Juniors
;P,Jayed 'Fast Hockey
Though

AROUND
..•.

AND ABOUT
A Taranaki-wide talent quest, organised by the Salvation Army was recently held at Stratford. A

large and appreciative crowd attended for this POpUlA~and highly successful day's activities. Top:
The »aLt ar a t Imbr-e I brigade was a cr-e o i t to their instructor. Above: The El~ham Urigade concentrates
hard on their playing.
Below: Children of parents who. recently attended the NP'City Council's Arbor I>ay planting at

lands Park took t Lme out from their' labours to feed the young deer in the park zoo. The b,py' B
the main at t.r-ac t.ron. for ttle deer, but the children had other ideas.

~------~ !

\



What an enjoyable evening it was at the Spots-
wood College hall for the annual competitions of
the Rangiatea Girls' Hostel competitions. I~e
don't know who trains these girls, but they
certainly know how to sing, and, more important,
they know the type of items to please. We feel
sure that the judges, Mr and Mrs George Koea and
Rev. L.Schroeder, had a hard time finding the
eventual winner. lie are equally sure. that the '-,
large audience would have thoroughly enjoyed the
programme. Above: W~ of the competitions was
the 'Tainui hOUSe, led by D. Ropata. ~: The
Tainui house choir performing their ba-ll-ad.
Belqw. left:, Te Arawa house, choir, leader P.
Tahu. Below, right: Matatua House whose ballad,
,"Silence is Golden", brought plenty of applause.

~: Colourful is hardly a strong enough word to describe the costumes of the Island Girls at
t.he RangLat.ea uoat.e I . They recently performed at the competitions at the Spotswood College Hall, and
rated the highest applause from the very iarge audience. Below. left: The 'l'akLt.Lmuhouse action song
team led by G. 're lIuia. Below, right: Aotea team performed well, but not quite well enough to win
the competi tions.

Ra ngiatea Hostel
Gi rIs" Com peti t ion 5

Is This the -Right Way?
~: Some dabster got loose with a pot of paint and a brush recently on the concrete wall in

uevon street in' ITant or St.Joscph's Catholic' Chur-ch, We don't condone war in 'a!1y form, but ret the r-
do we',condonc t.his type: of ;;tupid action. People ",,0 use these Cloak and dagger methods of 'making
t neIr- orun tons. known usually haven't the courage vf the ir convictions.



TEAM MATCH v.
,T.A UMARUNUI

The N.'l'aranaki GO-Kart Club recently enter-
tained a team of speedsters from Taumarunui in a
match at the old airport at Bell Block. It was a
good weekend with many karts taking part in a
series of over thirty races. ~: Starter and
busy offi,Cial Doug Paacoe gets the kar-t s under
way for one of the races. ~: Mrs Pat Sutton,
NP. had a particularly successful weekend.
Below: Pat is flat stick here trying, but un-
:successfullY, to beat Merv Kibby, .!!Q!J&!!!: Some of
these little whizzers were motoring at over 50
miles an hour.
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:,~.::~.::~.::~.::'.:~:~.'.:. EVER BEEN FAR FROO HOME?

Have you ever lived in Alaska. Peru, or Borneo? :,::::::::::,:,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:,::

:
.,:,.:....:.::.::::.:.::.:.::.•:..:: ~~~~~;: ~~~a ~o~~,~~n~:~~1~~ssee7l'Iellinston, l'Iaimate or West Eyreton? :::::::::::::::::::::::
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,111 ~~r~~~;~%.~i~~;;~~;~;~:;;~~:~~;~~::111111111111111111111!H~~~)l: ~~gl~!nc~~~~~~abri~~t ~~~ :a~~o:o~~~~ anywhere .•..• there ~~~I~jl~{j~~
:({) The day "PHQTO NEWS" cornes in the mail. :::::::::::::::::::::

•.•..•.••••. !~e~:~ sf~~md~~~\~~~~~. this •.••. you should see the letters ••~.t.t.~..j.t.t.~..~.t.j:.;:.:.t.j.~;...t.~..~..~,'
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I'OWEI-
STHIIIHG~-

EXPOSED pOwer-steer~ng pistons, found on
some car-sand trucks, pick up dirt and
grit that ruin the hydraulic seal. You
can stop this by covering the pistons
wi th sleeves cut from a plastic bag or
bicycle inner tube. Fasten the sleeves
on with hose ciamps.

Spring breakages
caused . by shock
bers not operating
factor!ly.

~

l

Left: A CAR THIEF would
notthink of starting.
your car by turning a
knob on the dashboard.
That's why you
leave this key
ignition when
brief, frequent
Get a matching knob
and solder the shank of
a ~pare key to it. Re-
move for longer stops',

WHEN making a
in the dash or the

fire-wall, avoid the
danger of drilling into
the wiring equipment by
slipping a dowell over
the drill bit to limit
its penetration. Mask-
ing tape will keep the
dowell end from chafing
the finish.'---_..Left. STOP those broken
chains from clanking by
I carrying along a few of
,these spring clips, Cut
4" pieces from a screen
door sprihg and bend
hooks from coathanger

They are faster
to use than repair
links and -they hold the
chains under tension.

82

A HEATER
fray where

passes through the fire.
wall if you make a
grommet like t~is. Slit
a lerigth of windscreen
wiper hose down the
middle and slip the
hose over the rough
edges of the drilled-
~ut hole in the fire-
wall'. '

Taranaki Archive



ers•ISzen
Th1. 1s the first photograph taken of these four siste~

in fifty years--in fact it is the first time that they have
all been gathered together for thls length of'tlme. And the
occasion was the 80th birthday of Mrs Ethel James, third
'from left. They Dalst be very busy women not to have met on
other occasions as they are all Taranaki women. From left:
Mre Alice Berridge, Ornata,'aged 73, Mrs Minnie Lander, the
senior member of the family, aged 82, and a citizen' of NP,
Mrs Ethel James, Opunake, a mere 80, and Mrs Nellie Sale,
NP, the baby of the quartet at 73-
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